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A SHORT HISTORY OF BURLEITH 

For those persons who now live in Burleith. for those who 
have lived there in the past . and for those who will make their 
homes there in the future. this short article has been prepared. 
There are some. no doubt. who have lived in Burlieth without lDuch 
curiosity as to its past. It is believed that an understanding of the 
background of this area lDay increase the enjoyment of those living 
in Burleith today; it might also stimulate a pride in being part of 
this community. so comparatively new. and yet in some ways so 
very old. 

In a small pamphlet distributed in the Roaring Twenties, by 
the firm of Shannon and Luchs, Inc .• who were the builders of most 1 

of the Burleith houses, it was stated that Burleith is adjacent to 
historic Georgetown. whose traditions go back even farther than the 
earliest days of Washington.] Actually the name of "Burleith" and 
the old area it comprised, goes back at least as far. or maybe even 
farther. than the earliest days of Georgetown. l In a letter dated 
1953. to !'rh'. John B. Thomas, President of the Burleith Citizens 
Association, from Ann Cottrell Free (Mrs. James S. Free) there is a 
paragraph from Washitlllton-Citl an! Capital: 

"The convent (Visitation) stands on the site 
of Berlieth, the home of Henry Threlkeld built 
about: 1716. The pecan trees in the convent garden 
were a gift from Thomas Jefferson4 to Threlkeld's 
son John when he married Elizabeth Ridgely. The 
original Berlieth was burned shortly after the 
Revolution, but another house was built." 

In another paragraph of that letter, Mrs. Free remarked, "I was 
particularly interested in the spelling of Berlieth. How has the 
association spelled it-or was it just I who have been putting the 
'e' before the 'P?" 

1. Tbat I. ~ the .ppo-o:clmat.ly flv. hundred bo ..... wU:hJn the ano •• 

2. SbaN>on aDd Luc .... Th. Story 01 Bur/elth. 1926. Pac. 7. 

l. W •• hJn4llon-CJty ...,., Coopflal. Amerlc .... auld. 8.0,1 •• 01 the F.dual .. ,it .... • 
p,oJ.,,! olth. Work. Pta,r • • • Adminlst .. tlon, 1937. p.,e . 745·746. 

4. It la inter.,tJn, 10 note th.tt",o .Iat en. direct d.,cend.nh 01 Thornes j"I .... on. 
M ... . P.,. T.ylor Ku-k IUKi !.ti .. Muv;aret T.,.lo. ta",ht at \J .. teon HlCh School 
untU thdr utirem.nt. Mn. KJ.rk's chllciHn. Ro,. , and MIU"Y u.nn •• peel ... t •• 
01 W •• tetn. Mrs . Kirk ..,d !.ti .. T . yl ...... 10"", "'Ith .nothol. al" .... MI,. 011 .. 1. 
T.yl .... · no", Uv. al "Lo;>ehlyn" n .... J _tt.non', "Montlc.Uo." 
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There is another difference between the old and new spelling of tht! 
name of this area; apparently, in the old days, an "e" was oftert 
used in the first syllable of "Burleith", instead of the "u". 

Georgetown celebrated its Two Hundred Years' Anniversary, 
in 1951 on April 12 , 13, and 14, with balls, teas, parades, church 
services, art exhibits, and official ceremonies. $ The official George
town flag was presented to the 4th Regiment of the Washington High 
School Cadet Corps of Western High School on its own grounds in 
Burleith. Two hundred years may seem a long time, but people had 
been living on farms and plantations in what is now this entire 
locality long before Georgetown itself was founded. 

In a series of facts about the Nation's Capital, the Liberty 
Building Association recently stated: 

"Around 1700 land grants were made near the 
abandoned Indian town of Tahoga6

, in what is now 
Georgetown. Those to whom the grants were made 
were so disgus ted that they gave the land names 
such as 'The Widow's Mite', 'Poor Tom's Last 
Shift', and 'Knave's Disappointment'. Now George
town is one of our most distinguished districts.'" 

At the time of its founding, since' Georgetown was part of 
Maryland, the n a British possession, of course old Berlieth was 
also. As early as 1703, land in these areas was granted to Ninian 
Beall (pronounced Bell), who was Commander-in-Chief of the Pro
vincial forces of Maryland. His large tract of land included the 
northern section of Georgetown, Montrose Park, the Oak Hill Ceme
tery, parts of Rock Creek Park, and the area of the Washington 
Cathedral. Around 1745, George Gordon lived in a house believed 
to be either near the former location of the Industrial Home School,' 
or near what is now Holy Rood9 Cemetery, both on Wisconsin Ave
nue, (High Street, in times past). 

Another early settler was the Henry Threlkeld, previously men
tioned. He bought an estate of a thousand acres , known as Berlieth, 
which bordered on the Potomac River. It ran north from the Potomac 
and included the grounds of what is now Georgetown University,10 
the Convent of the Visitation, and, even farther to the north, Western 

$ . Til. " •• hI",,'on',,", 0 ..... '.'0 ... BI_C.nt • ....., F.lr Edition. OIUcl.1 Heuld of 
'1M 0 ....... ' ..... BI·C.nl.fI.My F-.lr Oa, • • April 12, 13. 14. 19SI. 

6 . Th. Indlen. of all W. ena bel ..... . d t o , .... f .... U' of lb. A1lonquln • . 

, . The Wild. 0' O ....... town. Th. B.""''''' St.r, Ma, 17. lU4 . 

•. Th. lndu.trlel Ho_ School. UDder t .... d .... "Uon of John F . Celm • • Super""end. 
"DI ....... "d '0 It. DeW quart .... near L ...... I. Md .• durin , J uly 19$4. 

9 . Rood. F o\rth put of an .ae . F ...... Anllo-S .... on "rod" or .. "........ . A •• pr.-
.. nutlon of Ih. C.uc:1fled e lvle'. or of th<I Trlnily. Noah We b"'e" Dleflon""y 
1&61. Amerk.n Book Co. 

IO.Robert R. H" .. hmen.nd Edward T. Ste fford '" Otowi", with W ... h'n"on. Wuh_ 
inClon G .. LI&h! Co" 194'. pale 7 • .e.te lilat. '" lb. f.U of 1791 , G . ..... e Town 
Coll"l. (now Unlve .. It,) we. opene d e nd It. nnt .Iudenl. WilU.m G •• to". wa. 
I.t ••• Con ..... man from North C....,U".. Geot,. town UnI".r.U, I. the old • • t 
Celbollc collele '" lbe Unite d St.t ... . 

, 
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High School, and the present-day Burleith. A restored cabin, owned 
long ago by the Threlkelds, still standing on the Visitation grounds, 
is used by its modern students as a picnic spot. II 

Henry Tluelkeld's son John was active in the affairs of 
Georgetown, having been its mayor in 1793. So, one of the first 
"Bwleithians" was a mayor of Georgetown! John Threlkeld's daugh
ter, J ane, married John Cox, who also served as mayor from about 
1823 to 1845, a longer term in that office than any other person. In 
WBshiniton-City and Capital, we see the old spelling of Burleith 
again, in a paragraph taken from the book: 

"The land was part of the Threlkeld estate l2 , 

Bertieth, for which a modern suburb is named. Jane 
Threlkeld brought the land as a dowry to her hus
band. John Cox, who built a manor house there. In 
order that Cox might accept the nomination for 
mayor (a position he held for 22 years) the city 
limits of Georgetown were enlarged to include his 
estate. Later the large home was converted into a 
'female seminary' kept by the Misses Earle."u 

John Cox succeeded the Mayor, Henry Foxhall,14 for which 
our neighbor community, "Foxhall Village", has been named. John 
and Jane Cox built their house near that of Jane's father, and they 
called it "The Cedars ... 15 IJ was located where the Western High 
School16 now occupies its attractive setting on 35th Street (old 
Fayette Street). The area where Western and parts of present-day 
Burleith are situated was known afterwards as "Cox's Woods," and 
called that, even as late as the last decade of the Nineteenth Century. 

11. Williem A. Klnna y, Wu hl"4llon·. HI.torlc 080 ... 10 ..... , The N at/on.J O..,g .. ""hIc 
M"II"",/ne. April 1953, Pa"e .532. The Conv.nt of the VI. ltaUon b tbe o ldeat 
Catholic; ,,!rl.' .choot in the Thirteen Orl"lnal St.te • . 

12. Title. and de ed. 10 hou ••• end lot. in W_ area, often .tlll c...,. the ""ord1n& 
"Threlkeld'. Addition to Gear"eto""' .. . 

13. Wh.n W •• I . .... HI"b S"bool .... founded in 1890, It we. built on the d" of tb. 
MI .... E ... I •• • Semlnary. 

14. Wllhehnua So"art Bryan. A HI . lo"" of the NeOo ..... 1 C<tpital, VOL. II (1815-
IS7S), The McMlJl .... Co., 1916. N ew York. p.,,11 160. Henry F<nhall ope •• ted. 
foundry. The Founclry Methodb! ChurCh, (now on 16th St . ... t. N. IV.) .... 
c .. at.d by hie bellevolenc • • 

15. W .. hInQlon-Clty .... d Capil.'. p.". 745. "00 the .Id!t (w •• I) .Id. of 3Sth St . 
.... the wood.d 1V0W"Jd.. of We.t.rn Hid! S<:hool. Thb w •• Ihe alt. of the 
C.dtu • • • • tele of Col. John Cos." 

16. Mia. Irene Rice, heraelf a ".aduat. of W • • t arn High SchOOl. Ie prlnclpel of 
W •• te .... at preunt. She followe d Mr. N. A. O . no ..... ky, wbo ..... . appointed 
principal after tha ..,t!rement of the .... e ll_known Or. Elm •• S. N.wton. M ... . Suel 
W. Patch, known alao a. Lalta W.".en, the a uthor of beat_ •• I1 ... Whet . ,one 
Wall. aod A Touch of Eerth, i. ,""other dl.Ungulahed Weat.rn lVad_t. ; abe 
!lv •• in S ..... lelth on 5 Str •• t .. ith h er huaboond, O .. n Patch. a "ohullnlat for Th. 
Knlllna 51 •. 
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Where Western's stadium is now, was once a thicketj in a clearing 
there, in the Nineties, the boys played baseball on a field named 
the "Redlands Ball Diamond", 

Burleith is built on comparatively high ground and so enjoys a 
cooler climate and stronger breezes than most other parts of the city 
during the summer. Charles Dickens, after a visit to the United 
States. in describing Georgetown's heights, in 1842, remarked: 

"The heights of this neighborhood, above the 
Potomac Rivet, are very picturesque; and are free, 
I should conceive, from some of tbe insalubrities of 
Washington. The air, at that elevation. was quite 
cool and refreshing, when in the city it was burn
ing hot." 17 

In 1886. tbe Huidekoper family came into possession of the 
Burleith tract through William Corcoran Hill. II 

For years, the Burleith Citizens Association has held its 
meetings at the Gordon Junior High School , also on 35th Street; 
Gordon was named for another early Georgetown resident, John 
Holdsworth Gordon, who had been a member of the Washington Board 
of Education. Mr. Frank A. Woodward was its firs t principal. The 
Fillmore Elementary School, where so many Burleith children have 
received their educational foundation, was named for President 
Millard Fillmore, who had served in Congress in Washington for 
many years before he became President. During the season 1933-
1934, our Citizens Association met at the Mt. Tabor Church on 
35th Street. 

It seems odd that when Congress passed the "Old George
town" law of 1950,19 the Fillmore and the Gordon Junior High 
schools were included within the area designated as "Old George
town", although Western High School was not. To imagine a loca
tion which could be considered more "Georgetown" than Western 
is difficult indeed! It could not be that the law intended to seek 
and use the original boundaries of Old Georgetown, for the most 
northern line did not extend even to N Street, in 1751! Hence, 
Western is included in Burleith instead of in Georgetown. 

Although Burleith has no drug store within its boundaries,20 
the Western Pharmacy now serves its residents. It is owned by the 

II. Chtl'tt- s.d1 .... "OUr To .... _ B .. l.lt"" . In Th. W,.tI/nf'on Po' " T .... d.,.. 
Octo~r 24, 1939. CUppltl1 OD m •• t the Ge..-w:atown LIbrary. 

U. Public La", 101 _ I • • t Concr .... Ch.pea. 914 • 2nd S. .. lon. H . R. 1&70, AN 
ACT to ... .,..al. 11M h.I&hI. nl •• I .... dullP'. and conatFuc:Uon of prl .... I. and 
....... publlc bW.ld1n&. In Ib, G.orl.lown .... of the National CapUal. 

20. Th. pr ..... 1 bo....s ... I •• of BUI'lalth ••• ; IFhU.h-. .... Par"""" and Park on the 
north; 39th Stra.l .... t; R ........ olr ROlId • • outb; and lSth Stra.t .... t . To the 
•• ,1 01 B .. lelth ,. the Nchbold •• t.I • . 

t 
J , 
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genial Dr. Harold M. Elwyn who began business at 35th and Reser
Yair Road in June 1947. Before this, the store was occupied by the 
Meadowbrook Dairy, the Clover Dairy, and High's Ice Cream sbop. 
O'Donnell's Drug Store, which was operated by the German-born 
Miss Hilde Frank, preceded these three stores. In the early days of 
the modern BUIieith, this corner was occupied by Benjamin F. 
Baker's grocery store; Hatry Baker, his son, operated it for him and 
advertised it in The Westerner, (Western High School's year-book 
of 1920) as "Where All the Boys Go". The Muntz sisters, who llved 
until recent times next to this store, kept a grocery there themse"lves 
many years ago. The actual building is reputed to have been built 
at about the time of the Civil War. 

Another Burleith institution which. must be mentioned is the 
House of the Good Shepherd Convent on Reservoir Road. (called the 
"New Cut" Road in days past). The Sisters of the Good Shepherd 
belong to a cloistered order which follows the Rule of St. Augustine; 
the order was founded by Blessed John Eudes at Caen, France, in 
1641. The House of the Good Shepherd, a landmark for residents of 
Burieith, has the date 1890 on one of its older buildings. Its newest 
building was erected in 1954. 

Some of the east blocks of Reservoir Road were also known as 
"7th Street" when Georgetown had the old system for naming its 
streets. The reason for calling this road "Reservoir" was that a 
reservoir occupied a nearby site, east of Wisconsin Avenue. A 
number of tennis courts were located, where the houses now s tandi 
in the 3700 block of Reservoir Road. The Georgetown Libtary 2 

was erected on the grounds of the old reservoir in 1935. The east 
blocks of R Street were knO\Vn as "8th Sheet", and the most east· 
erly as "Road Street". 

Not all the houses in modern Burleith were constructed by 
Shannon and Luchsu , who started their venture in 1923. Here and 
there were residences, already standing, and built long befexe the 
modern Burleith was developed. They may be seen easily on a 
short stroll through Burleith and include numbers 1710, 1812, 1814, 
and 1906 on 35th Street (old Fayette Sheet). There is a row of six 
at the corner of 35th and Whitehaven Parkway. The Burleitb Market 

21 . Th" P ."body Roo ... of the 0.",..,.'0 ..... LiM ... , . op ... 10 the pubU., . lIa •• fine 
.,oll • .,U .... of plcnore •• prill'e, .. cord .... e*e""p.n, ... d .. Ucl~. of ill.te".I , 
I>"',I&inl.IIo1 10 O.~eto"",. 

22. W.v.rly T"ylo,. en offlel"l end ... cblled o f tho fJ.mo ...... elt ...... Sh ..... OD .nd 
Lueh ••• 1 the II .... o f the development of Sutlelth. live •• 1 p ... ent al 3834 T 
SI, e et. N . W. The development ...... d the hou.e. de:Jll"ed by Mr. T.ylor r • .,elved 
n.tlon.l , eeOli\nlllon when they we,. built. bee.u .. of th. l. Hne de"sn ... d 
beeuly, Their Influence upgn conu"'po, ,,,, .,.chlt • .,tu .. .. a •• 0 It,onli\" thel 
.lmUar deve1opone nte were .... d. l.n .udI eiUe. •• Detroit. SaUI.on, .nd 
Phllade1$lhla. 
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at 35th. and T is also located in an old structure (and who, at one 
time or another, has not shopped there?)23 Before the turn of the 
century, the area around the Budeith market was known as Bryan
town, and the boys there played baseball on their own field which 
was known as the "B. T. ball ground. /I North of Whitehaven Park in 
what is now Glover Park, was Connelly's Dairy Farm. H 

On both sides of the street, around the corner from the BurleHh 
Market, on 35th Place are quaint and interesting rows of houseS'. 
This street. only one block long was often referred to, in years 
past. if memory is conect as "Incubator Row". for there were so 
many small children living there. 

There are a number of other houses pre...<Jating the modem BUl
leith homes; some are on T Street between 35th and 36th; others are 
on S Street on the north side only. between 35th and 36th. The old 
Bourke house. with its attractive garden on the west side. at 3611 R, 
is still the home of the Bourkes. 

Burleith has long been noted for its trees, gardens and flow
ers. One of the most beautiful sights in the city is the terraced gar
dens at the rear of the houses on both 38th and 39th Streets, above 
T. These large, tiered yards might well be described as "The Hang
ing Gardens of Burleith". Especially in the spring, vis itors are at
tracted to the Annual Burleith Garden Tour to see these gardens as 

'well as the roses and flowers of the entire community. The Burleith 
Garden Club, 2S a well-organized activity has been highly successful 
in bringing color and cheer to many spots of this section, and even 
a large proportion of the alleys haVE: been beautified by the efforts 
of this club. 

AccQlding to the geologic history of Burleith,:HI and particu
larly'in the area of the "Hanging Gardens", such history began more 
than a billion years ago in pre-Cambrian time. A photograph by D.E. 
McHenry of the National Park Service, taken in 1939. shows an ex
posed and interesting unconformity. representing an interval of about 
365,000,000 years, on the north side of the alley between 38th and 
39th Streets, north of T. This exposed bank, now owned by John B. 
Thomas shows sand and gravel of the lower Cretaceous Period lying 
unconformably on the ancient crystalline rocks of the pre-Cambrian 
age. It is estimated that the earliest life in Washington, of which. 
any evidence is preserved. existed about 100,000,000 years ago. 
Burleith was part of a low swampland witb luxuriant plant life. and 
its first citizens were dinosaurs. 

23. The SchUf ..... , aM boter s.", and Ro.. Holt ..... n. ....er. prOpf"I.tOO'e of the 
a",I.lth W-1I..t. 

24 . "'OOD tb. "'''011.,,11_ of .... Artb\Jr Roy". wbo lived In c..or •• to ........ youn. 
_ a. H. ___ • hi. t.oa. .t.n B ... I.ith with ble d.UChlflr, /d .... EII.n L. 
WI.UIa", •• 

. 25 . hie .UCp.ted that ..l.,. __ be d .. u-.. 10 Join the Burleith GIUd.n Club .hould 
,,_.et ..... C.I O. Rombori;, It. pr ••• nt _.id.at, or MJ •• a_ He»e •• 

26. Werthe 8. C ..... Th. DI.tnet 01 Colwnb'. fl. Roel:. and Th./r O_to'le HI.to.,., 
Geo1o&icel 8 ...... ,. Bull.tin 967, pp. 14-17. 



In writing the history of a community (and the same is true for 
a nation) it is impossible to dissociate its architecture from its 
history. To a great extent, Burleith is very fortunate in possessing 
a typical style of houses---Le. nearly all of the houses are of the 
same period. Architecture usually expresses the era in which it finds 
itself, and, as the period of large city houses is long past, it was 
natural for the Burleith house to be a tOlNn house of medium size. 
well-suited to fill the needs of the average family. 

Much of its style of architecture is baSically American Colonial 
and is an adaptation of Georgian. Many of the houses, designed by 
Waverly Taylor, have slate mansard roofs and dormer windows. Some 
are not unlike the Ca'pe Cod type except that the Cape Cod roof bas.
a flatter slope. The American Colonial house was a descendant from 
the small English dwelling, either rural or urban. The same is true 
in much of Georgetown where the big house is the exception rather 
than the rule. The English built their houses to be used as homes, 
for informal intimate living. Even the buildings of the well-to-do in 
England did not vary in style but only in size from those occupied 
by citizens of more moderate circumstances. In the same way the 
small English church often tended to differ from the larger 10 dimen
sions only. Thus, the residents of Burleith have lucltily falleD ·beir 
to a comfortable kind of living. The style and uniform size of the 
average house in Burleith has brought about a homogeruety in its 
population that is enjoyed by but. few other communities. Its families 
have been and still are in what is usually described. as comfcl1:able 
circumstaoces. 

Even the art of landscape gardening, in two of its major terms, 
expresses this difference in the exterior setting of a home; there is 
the "geometrical or formal" type of garden, and the "English or 
natural" style. The people of Burleith have instinctively landscaped 
their houses in the proper way, although in some spots, the ever
greens have gotten out of hand, and have grown too tall and full. 
thus obscuring the houses. 

The materials used in the buildings themselves · helped create 
much of the beauty of the houses in this commnnJty. No mere udec~ 
ration" or ufeatures" were added, or were needed, to give the im
pression of everyday comfort or well-balanced proportion. Brick, 
with the soft tones of different colors, stone, wood, and plaster have 
been varied to relieve any possibility of monotony. Slate, where used 
on the roof, has given an idea of permanence. An atmosphere of self
respect and responsibility has settled on each row. One later group 
of houses on the north side of T Street between 38th and 39th, built 
by the Cooley Brothers, deserves special mention because of its 
adherence to this design.. which has always denoted comfort, inform
ality, and love of home. These houses are an adaptation ci. Eliza
bethan English,27 and are half-timbered with beams; there is much 
light colored plaster, and the wood is stained dark. 

27. Tudot, Ellz.bethan • ..... J."ob."", .,e .tepa in the ",,",<>II. betw .... Gothi" and 
R .... i ..... c •. Tbe Re .. al ....... . r •• "hed En&J,and t.t., than in other "ountries 
in Europe. 



Another later group, which possesses much architectmalcharm. 
is the rowan 39th Street, above T . A close inspection will reveal 
many fine and interesting details. The newer houses on Whitehaven 
Parkway have a future which could be highly enviable; they face a 
broad area of public lands, which in time, should become a park. 

The doors and doorways of most of the Burleith houses corn· 
mand attention; although simple, they are weU·proportioned . They 
invite one to enter. Notice them on your next walk. Many of the 
houses, when originally built, had window boxes. It is disappointing 
to reaUze that but few are left. As they wore out with age, not many 
were replaced. It is pleasant to remember them as they were once, 
filled with g«;raniums and petunias. 

As each house was well-designed, with a view toward beauty 
as well as comfort, might it not be wise to effect no major change in 
the exteriors without due consideration? The "new" should not be 
sought for. When a change is contemplated, it should be discussed 
with an a rchitect who is not only competent but who also realizes 
that architecture is a fine art . 

In years past, many splendidly designed houses in Georgetown 
were spoiled by their exteriors being changed: a porch was added 
here; some whimsical gingerbre ad there. It has been necessary to 
spend much time and money in recent years to restore these houses 
to their original condition. Lest we of Burleith become too smug, we 
should remember that these mutations could happen, in time, to the 
houses in Burleith. 

By preserving the typical Burleith Architecture and maintaining 
high standards in the landscap ing and in the care of the yards, 
garages, sidewalks, and eve n the grass by the trees near the streets, 
we citizens of the ares may continue to be proud of our community. 
We must also be ready to resist all encroachments which would 
change the character of our neighborhood, or could lower its values .28

. 

Of course behind all of the past accomplishments, of this small 
community (actuailYi only four blocks square) has stood the Burleith 
Citizens Association. From its very beginning, it had outstanding 
leaders of vision and energy ,who organized the Citizens, and adopted 
a constitution in January 1925 . Also, its membership, from the out
set, has striven to make Burleith a pleasant place in which to live . 
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Praise should likewise be given to modern Burlelth's uearly 
settlers". who moved into this area about a quarter of a century ago, 

I and who were the mainstays of its Association. 29 It will be impos. 
sible, however, to mention all of them, or even of a large proportion: 
John S. Gorrell. a past president. aChieving so m1lch that he can 
actually be considered 0. "mayor"; Harry E. Radcliffe, another past 
president, and his lovely garden; the Lamasures on R Street; the 
Paul Frizzel!s; J ames Morrison, who is now President of the Chesa
peake and Potomac Telephone Company; the Carl Romborgs and the 
twins; Willis and Callisla Clark; Norman W. Fields, a former presi
dent, with an abiding interest in Burleith; J aho K. Christmas, now · 
a Major General; the Walter Steinbauers, Sr. snd Jr.; Canon and Mrs. 
Wolverine; W. Vincent and Louise McDougal; the irvin W. Carpenters, 
Sr. and Jr.; General snd Mrs. Sylvester; the Frank H. Rowesi the 
Beards of R Street; and the William ?rescoUs. 

t , 

Other "first families_ of Burleith" include: Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
E. Parkinson; Mr. and Mrs. Towson Price; Mr. and Mrs. LeQ SubluskeYi 
the Wynne Johnsons; Mrs. Charles L. Byrne and Bobby and Charlie; 
Geoffrey Creyke, a former president, and Geoffrey Cryke, Jr., known. 
at the time. as "the boy secretary"; Alec R. Bowling, now a fllajor 
General; the two William Dix families on two cornets; Shirley D. 
Mayers, past president; the Lewis R. Watsons, (Snips and 0Izie); 
Dr. and Mrs. Alan J. Chenery; Rees 8 . Gillespie; Don G. Harmer, a 
past President; the Diggs sisters on R Street; the C. Lee Sewards 
and Jimmy and Jerry; the Richard W. Thrushes; Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. 
Voss; Mrs. Ethel W. Tboenen and her three daughters; the J. W. ~', 
Lamberts; Professor and Mrs. Tibo~ Kerekes; the Elton F. Youngs 
on S Street; Mr. and Mrs. James G. Massey; the Conway H. Arnolds; 
and Dr. and Mrs. R. L. De Saussure. 

Mrs. Harry A. Flint and Major Flint, "Paddy", a bero In the ~ 
World War serving under General Patton, was killed in action in _ 
France 1944; Harvey and Peggy Jacob; Ben M. McKelway, of T _ 
Street, now Editor of The Evenin4 Star; Douglas A. and Mary 8. 
Reed of 37th Street; the Charles and William MoIster families; Col. 
and Mrs. William H. Cowles; Mrs. Cornelia N. Bishop, secretary of 
the Fillmore P. T. A" and Col. R. Chesney Bishop; Miss Ruth A. 
Hubbell, Reference Librarian at Georgetown Library; Dr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Bowles and their sons, Edgar and George; the Russell G. 
Bishops; Col. Walter O. Rawls 30 and his wife, Kathryn, the noted 
organist; Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Gannon, (Mrs . Gannon is the daughter 
of Col. and Mrs. Lewis Lucas, former Burleith residents; Mr. Gannon 
is a past president). -

29. Chrtatin .. Sadler. op. cU .• "Tluo cilJ.zenalUp &>,oup (ol Burletth) wa. fanned be· 
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Also, Harry and Carol Devlin, and their s on, Dr. William Dev
lin; Harry A. and Cora Barnard, and son, Capt. Harry A. Barnard, Jr. , 
USN; Captain and Mrs. Franklin D. Shawn, whose son Frank was 
killed in action during World War Uj Mr. and Mrs. Francis Uriell; 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wallace; Mr. and Mrs. Hubert B. Steele of 5 Street; 
the George Wolcotts with their dogs, "Sue" when they lived at the 
corner of 37th and Reservoir Road, and "Gus" when they lived at 
the corner of 38th; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 8. Rogers; the Clifton Moores 
and Ben Seekfords of ~estern's faculty; the Dickenses and son Paul 
who became a doctor; Mr. and Mrs. J. Blaine Gwin; Major General 
and Mrs. Myron C. Cramer; and the Charles P. Woffords. 

The bes t proof that Burle ith l1 has a permanent attraction for 
its residents, lies in theCaet that children of Burleithians often make 
their homes here. Recent examples are: Captain and Mrs. Hamilton 
De Saussure, he being the son of Dr. De Sauss me; Edgar F. Russell, 
Jr. and his wife Jean; Comdr. and Mrs . Douglas H. Pugh of White
haven Parkway. Mrs. Pugh is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Thomas . All these couples are the parents of third generation 
Burleithians. 

This short account of Burleith concludes with the words of 
Shakespeare's Henry Bolingbroke, later Henry IV of England: 

HI count myself in nothing else so happy as 
in a soul remembering my good friends." 

King Richard 11, Act 11, Scene 3 
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